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News in brief

Rebels and jihadists clash 

BEIRUT: Fierce clashes have broken out between rebels and
jihadists in the planned buffer around Syria’s Idlib region set
out under a Russian-Turkish deal, a monitor said yesterday.
“Intense fighting has been going on since Monday, leaving 13
dead in 24 hours,” the Syrian Observatory for Human Rights
said.  Seven of those killed came from Hayat Tahrir al-Sham
(HTS), the faction led by former Al-Qaeda fighters that con-
trols most of Idlib, the Britain-based monitor said. Regime
ally Russia and rebel backer Turkey agreed in September to
set up a buffer zone around the last major opposition strong-
hold of Idlib to avert a Syrian regime offensive. The latest
fighting pitting jihadist hardliners against a Turkish-backed
rebel alliance was happening in a part of the “demilitarized”
area inside Aleppo province, the Observatory said. —AFP 

Danish envoy summoned 

TEHRAN:  Iran’s foreign ministry summoned the Danish
ambassador yesterday over the arrest of an Iranian-
Norwegian national for allegedly plotting an attack in
Denmark. “The Danish ambassador arrived at the foreign
ministry this morning,” foreign ministry spokesman
Bahram Ghasemi said in a statement, saying he met with a
senior official for European affairs. “In this meeting the
official strongly denied the biased reports on a foiled
attack plot on an Iranian dissident in Denmark and its
attribution to the Islamic republic of Iran,” Ghasemi
added. The official also warned against “hasty and con-
troversial actions”. The Danish ambassador is being
recalled by Copenhagen over the alleged plot to kill three
Iranians living in the Scandinavian country. —AFP 

42 Nigerian Shiites killed 

KADUNA: A Nigerian Shiite group said yesterday 42 of
its members were killed when security forces fired upon
their protests in the capital Abuja over the previous two
days. The previous death toll as of Tuesday evening was 25
members of the Islamic Movement of Nigeria (IMN), who
had marched in their hundreds to demand the government
release their leader Ibrahim Zakzaky. On Monday, the army
opened fire on the marchers on the outskirts of Abuja. On
Tuesday, the police shot at the protesters in the city centre.
“The death toll of yesterday’s attack on our members has
risen to seven as of now,” said Ibrahim Musa, an IMN
spokesman. “They died as a result of the injuries they sus-
tained yesterday. And the number of those killed on
Monday at Maraba (an area on Abuja’s outskirts) has also
risen to 35.” Police and army spokesmen did not respond
to phone calls seeking comment. —Reuters

Machar back in Juba 

JUBA: South Sudan rebel leader Riek Machar
returned to the capital Juba for the first time in
more than two years yesterday to take part in a
peace ceremony. Machar, who under the terms of a
peace deal is to be reinstated as vice president, had
not set foot in the city since he fled in July 2016
under a hail of gunfire when an earlier peace accord
collapsed. The rebel chief arrived at Juba airport at
9:30am and was welcomed by President Salva Kiir,
Machar’s former ally turned bitter enemy. The two
are to join regional leaders at the ceremony later
Wednesday to publicly welcome the most recent
peace agreement, signed in the Ethiopian capital
Addis Ababa in September. It was not immediately
clear if Machar would remain in Juba after the cere-
mony, as his aides have expressed concerns over his
safety in the city. —AFP

Yemeni teacher 
turns his home 
into school for 
700 students
TAIZ: Outside the home of Yemeni
teacher Adel al-Shorbagy the queue of
children lining up for education keeps
getting longer. Almost 700 come daily to
his house which he converted into a
school in the government-held city of
Taiz, which has been at the centre of a
three-and-a-half-year civil war that has
left millions on the brink of famine.

Both the Iranian-aligned armed
Houthi movement and Yemen’s interna-
tionally recognized government have
deployed forces in various districts of
the southwestern city, Yemen’s third
largest. Al-Shorbagy opened the school
following the outbreak of war saying he
had nowhere to send his own children.
However, 500 boys and girls aged
between six and 15 signed up for lessons
in that first year. “All the schools closed

down and we had a problem that our
kids were on the street,” Al-Shorbagy
told Reuters. “We opened this building
as a community initiative. It was my
national and humanitarian duty towards
my neighborhood.”

Inside the house, facilities are basic,
with exposed brick walls and big gaps
where windows should be. Ripped cur-
tains are used to divide up space for
classrooms. Undeterred, the eager chil-
dren find any space they can on the
floor, with barely any room to move, let
alone write. They share donated books
and follow what one of the 16 volunteer
teachers writes on a broken white board.
Classes include maths, science and
English, with Al-Shorbagy saying he fol-
lows the pre-war Yemeni curriculum.
Despite the ramshackle setting and lack
of facilities, the school is oversubscribed
in a country where education has been
decimated and accessible, free school
options are limited.

Some 2,500 schools have been dam-
aged or destroyed since a Saudi-led
coalition intervened in 2015 to try to
restore the internationally recognized
government, a UNICEF report said in
March. Two million children are out of

school in Yemen, including Shehab
Mohamed Hazzaa, whose mother was
trying to enrol him at Al-Shorbagy’s
school. “I came here to register... in the
school and the principal told me that it is
too crowded and rejected him,” said the

mother, who declined to be named. The
only other option in the city are private
schools but they cost up to 100,000
Yemeni riyal ($400) per year, putting
them out of reach for many in the impov-
erished Arab country. —Reuters

AL HAJJAH: Displaced Yemeni students attend a class in a makeshift school in the northern
district of Abs in Yemen’s northwestern Hajjah province. —AFP

UN names new 
envoy to Syria
WASHINGTON: A seasoned Norwegian diplomat who
helped oversee talks leading to the Oslo peace accords
has been named as the next special envoy to Syria. In a
letter seen Tuesday by AFP, United Nations Secretary
General Antonio Guterres told the Security Council that
he wishes to give the job to Geir Pedersen. Pedersen is
a veteran diplomat, who in 1993 was a member of the
Norwegian team to the secret negotiations that led to
the signing of the Oslo accords between Israel and the
Palestinians. He has held several posts in the region,
including as UN envoy to south Lebanon in 2005 and
then as special coordinator for the whole of Lebanon
from 2007 to 2008. Pedersen also spent several years
as Norway’s representative to the Palestinian Authority.
He is currently Norway’s ambassador to China and has
previously served as its envoy to the UN.

No more ‘cajoling’
The Syria conflict, which began with anti-government

street protests in 2011, has claimed more than 360,000
lives and drawn in foreign powers and various jihadist

groups. “I am pleased to inform you of my intention to
announce the appointment of Mr Geir O Pedersen as my
Special Envoy for Syria. In taking this decision, I have
consulted broadly, including with the government of the
Syrian Arab Republic,” Guterres said in the letter.

“Mr Pedersen will support the Syrian parties by
facilitating an inclusive and credible political solution
that meets the democratic aspirations of the Syrian
people.” He also thanked Staffan de Mistura, the outgo-
ing envoy, “for his more than four years of concerted
efforts and contributions to search for peace in Syria.”
Yahya Aridi, the spokesman for Syria’s main opposition
negotiating body, said the change of envoys would have
little impact on the fate of his country if no international
will and consensus emerged about a political roadmap.

“This man has experience, ranging from Iraq to
Lebanon and the United Nations,” he told AFP. “We
hope he will be more decisive, and immediately call
things by their names - more cajoling and soothing is
not what the Syria file needs right now.” “But regard-
less of the name of the envoy, there needs to be inter-
national will and determination to reach a political solu-
tion,” said Aridi. The leaders of Turkey, Russia, France
and Germany met in Istanbul at the weekend and called
for a political solution to the war and a permanent truce
in the last major rebel-held bastion of Idlib. Their joint

statement called for a committee to be established to
draft Syria’s post-war constitution before the end of the
year, “paving the way for free and fair elections” in the
war-torn country.—AFP

TASHKENT: When Uzbek authorities detained several
online activists in September, blogger Davronbek
Tojialiyev packed some clothes in a bag and waited for
the knock on his door. The police never came, and
Tojialiyev, one of a handful of bloggers breaking
taboos by criticizing state policies and officials, writes
on. The 34-year-old’s experience suggests the new
government in Tashkent is willing to make concessions
as it vows to ease restrictions that made Uzbeks wary
of speaking freely for the past 25 years.

The detention of the bloggers, however, shows the
change has limits, even as Uzbekistan tries to project a
more liberal image to foreign investors whose help it
needs to revive the economy after years of stagnation.
The government is still sensitive to challenges to its
authority, including in the sphere of religion. The coun-
try was rocked by bombings in the late 1990s and early
2000s that were blamed on Islamist extremists, and by
an armed uprising in 2005 in which hundreds of people
were killed. Tojialiyev says that mixed messages from
the state on freedom of expression are unlikely to stop
people like him from pushing the boundaries. “I was not
afraid (of arrest) but I was ready for it,” he said with a
smile. Public criticism of the government was unthink-
able under former president Islam Karimov, who ran the
majority Muslim former Soviet republic from 1989 until
his death in 2016. Critics such as journalist Yusuf
Ruzimuradov spent years in prison on charges related to
public security and inciting rebellion. Ruzimuradov was
released last March after 19 years behind bars.

“During Karimov’s time bloggers could write only
about small issues, mostly social,” said Tojialiyev,
whose day job is running Ziyouz.uz, a catalogue of
Uzbek literature. “It was not possible to talk about
serious and political subjects.” Karimov’s successor,
Shavkat Mirziyoyev, has proclaimed a new era of
openness and freedom of the press, and moved to curb
the powers of the security forces. “I regard as real
journalists the ones who expose ... bureaucracy, indif-

ference, extortion, corruption,” he said in remarks
published by his office last year.

“There needs to be plurality of opinions in the
national media space,” he said. The foreign ministry,
which answers all queries from the international media
including to the police, did not reply to a request for
comment on this story. Mirziyoyev’s approach has
improved Uzbekistan’s image abroad and helped it
start rebuilding ties with institutions such as the
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development
(EBRD), which had in effect withdrawn from the coun-
try under Karimov. US Commerce Secretary Wilbur
Ross praised “the successful political and democratic
reforms that are underway in Uzbekistan” on a visit to
Tashkent last week.

Young and religious
“...the types of reforms

the President has embraced
here are essential to estab-
l ishing the certitude that
companies need to open
operations in the local econ-
omy,” he told an American-
Uzbek Chamber of
Commerce Business Forum.
Bordering Kazakhstan,
Turkmenistan, Kyrgyzstan,
Tajikistan and Afghanistan, the country of 33 million
produces gold, natural gas and oil. One of its selling
points to foreign investors is as a stepping stone
between Russia and China. Some of the government’s
steps have been clumsy, however. Journalists from
Russia who visited Tashkent this month as members
of President Vladimir Putin’s media pool, including a
Reuters reporter, were instructed not to leave their
hotels without official minders “for their own safety”.

The Uzbek blogosphere has expanded since the elec-
tion in December 2016 of Mirziyoyev, who was prime

minister under Karimov. Bloggers, writing mostly on
Facebook, question policies they see as excessively strict
or unnecessary. Mirziyoyev himself has a Facebook page,
as do many senior officials, although less than 3 percent
of Uzbeks regularly visit Facebook.

One story that went viral was that of a young
teacher killed by a truck while cleaning up a highway
ahead of a presidential visit last March, part of a mass
mobilization of public sector workers by provincial
authorities. Mirziyoyev quickly responded to the out-
cry, telling reporters he felt responsible for the
woman’s death and ordering his subordinates to stop
what he called “window-dressing”. “Bloggers have
become the moving force, not only in social networks
but in society as well,” Tojialiyev said. “If they raise

certain issues the govern-
ment is forced to address
them.”

In several cases, authori-
ties have punished low-level
off icials after bloggers
helped spread news of abuse
of power, such as a district
mayor filmed beating head-
masters for failing to bring
enough people to a national
holiday event. On Monday,
Mirziyoyev sacked a deputy

PM who was criticized on social media after a photo
showed his subordinates standing knee-deep in a
ditch full of water as a punishment. The announce-
ment did not mention the photo but it follows an
online outcry.

Bolder after success
It was successes like these that emboldened about a

dozen young male bloggers, mainly focused on reli-
gious issues, to criticize a draft of school uniform regu-
lations in June that disallowed hijabs, headscarves pre-

scribed in Islam for girls and women. After the govern-
ment enacted the regulations in August, bloggers cried
foul and some called for protests. They were joined by
Fazliddin Parpiyev, imam of one of Tashkent’s mosques.

The pushback was swift. Police arrested at least
eight bloggers and the imam was dismissed. Parpiyev
told Reuters he remains out of work after refusing to
apologize. One of the detained bloggers, Adham
Olimov, told Reuters a court sentenced him to 15 days
of administrative arrest on charges of disobeying
police orders. He and others were out of jail by mid-
September. “Things have improved ... Under Karimov,
we would have been sent to prison for 15-20 years,”
said another blogger who asked not to be named so as
to avoid further problems.

“(But) I am now avoiding sensitive issues. I have a
family ... Blogging is not worth going to jail for.”
Tojialiyev said he would continue to write about the
school uniform issue, however, and criticized the
response as going against the spirit of liberal reforms.
“There was no official explanation or response from
the government on what was going on,” he said. “We
live in a democratic society or we claim to have one,
but what happened was not in line with our claim - for
example, arresting bloggers on trumped-up charges,
not informing relatives about the whereabouts of the
detainees and so on.”

Tojialiyev said he has not experienced any pressure
or intimidation from the authorities, but friends have
tried to persuade him to be more careful about sensi-
tive issues. “We can no longer see the bravery and fury
which used to be there (in the blogosphere) months
ago,” he says. “Bloggers have once again started writ-
ing about minor and old matters.” While Tojialiyev’s
optimism may have wavered, his determination has not.
“I know that what I am doing is not a crime and per-
haps that’s why I am not afraid. Also, public and inter-
national pressure is a factor now. Maybe this gives me
some confidence.”  —Reuters

Bloggers begin to tackle issues once considered taboo

Uzbek bloggers test-and hit-the 
limits of a new-found freedom

TEBNINE: In this file photo, UN Special Representative in
Lebanon Geir Pedersen (left) walks in a field in the southern
Lebanese village of Tebnin during a tour to UN peacekeeping
forces. —AFP

Tunisian woman 
suicide bomber a
jobless graduate
TUNIS: A woman who blew herself up on a busy street of the
Tunisian capital this week has been identified as an unemployed
graduate, the prosecution said yesterday. Mna Guebla detonat-
ed a bomb Monday near a gathering of police cars in Tunis’
upmarket Avenue Habib Bourguiba, wounding 15 officers and
two teenagers in the first such attack in the city since 2015. The
bomber, from the eastern region of Mahdia, was aged 30 and
had a degree in business English, said prosecution spokesman
Sofiene Sliti, who also represents the country’s anti-terrorism
unit. Guebla did not have a job related to her studies, but some-
times worked as a shepherdess to help her family, according to
Tunisian media.

Eight years since a revolution that toppled longtime dictator
Zine El Abidine Ben Ali, Tunisia’s economy is stagnant and
around a third of young graduates are unemployed. Authorities
had not previously identified Guebla as a potential extremist, Sliti
told AFP. The prosecution spokesman said there had not yet
been any arrests in connection with Monday’s attack. Authorities
said nobody was seriously injured in the explosion. Tunis
returned to normal on Tuesday apart from a reinforced police
presence around the blast site, on a major artery and close to the
North African country’s interior ministry and French embassy.

Municipal workers had used high-pressure water hoses to
clean the area, where tourists were walking again and cafes
had re-opened. Since 2011, jihadists have been waging a cam-
paign of attacks targeting Tunisian security forces, particularly
in the mountainous region near the Algerian border. But
Monday’s attack was the first in Tunis since November 2015,
when a suicide bombing killed 12 security agents on a bus for
presidential guards, a few hundred metres (yards) from the
site of the latest attack. The 2015 attack was claimed by the
Islamic State jihadist group. —AFP

MAHDIA, Tunisia: Neighbors and relatives gather in front of
Mna Guebla’s family house, a suicide bomber who blew her-
self up on a busy street in the Tunisian capital a day earlier, in
the eastern region of Mahdia. —AFP
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